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Officia I Basketba" 
Program 
1975-76 
UNIVERSITY ATHLETI C COMM ITTEE : Dr. John MinI on 
(Chairman). Mr. Bennie Beach. Mr. William Bivin, Dr. Thomas 
Dunn. Dr. Wilburn Jones, Mr, Harry Largen. Dr. Peggy Keck. Mr. 
Owen Lawson , Dr. John Scarborough, Dr. Jack Thacker, Miss 
Stephanie Madison, Mrs. Gretchen Niva, Dr. Faye Robinson, Mr. 
Richard Watson . 
HILLTOPPER TIP·OFF: Ofl icial Basketba ll Program for home 
games of Western Kentucky University prepared and ed ited by 
the Ofl ice of Public Affairs and Public Relations: Dee Gibson, 
Director of Public Affairs and Communi ty Relations: Donald L. 
Armstrong. Director of Public Relations ; Pi Kappa Alpha , 
Distribution; Ed Given, Program Manager: Homan Cull. Ass!. 
Program Manager: Program Cover design by Tom Foster. 
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Western Kentucky University 
Western Kentucky University was established by an act 01 
the Legislature 01 Kentucky in 1906. Originally created lor the 
sale purpose 01 training teachers lor the elementary and 
secondary schools 01 Kentucky. Western has steadi ly 
increased the scope 01 its academic programs to meet the 
expanding needs 01 its students. 
Oesignated as a university by the Kentucky General 
Assembly on February 6. 1966. Western now consists 01 seven 
colleges: the Bowling Green College 01 Business and Public 
Affairs . the College 01 Applied Arts and Health. the College 01 
Education. the Ogden College 01 Science and Technology. the 
Potter College 01 Arts and Humanities. the Graduate College. 
and the Community College. 
The University now offers six lour·year undergraduate degrees. three two·year undergraduate degrees. eleven 
graduate degrees . and participates in two doctoral programs. with course offerings leading to lifty majors and 
liftpix minors. Western's enrollment has been more than 12.000 students lor the past two years. That ligure does 
not include students in the Jones·Jaggers Laboratory School or students in extension classes conducted away Irom 
the campus. 
As the 1975,)6 academic year opened , Western 's physical plant consisted 01 more than 60 buildings worth 
more than $94 million with an Environmental Science and Technology Building near completion. 
The University now has well over 22.500 alumni who have received bachelor's degrees; more than 5.200 who 
hold the master's degree. Western's seven libraries contain over 500.000 volumes and more than 3. 100 journal 
titles. as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western 's campus 01 more than 200 acres is recognized as one 01 the most beautilul in the nation. It is 
crowned by a commanding hi ll Irom which Hilltopper athletic teams derive their nickname. It affords a view 01 the 
University Irom almost any approach to the city 01 Bowling Green . a community 01 approximately 42.000 people. 
from the perfectionists at 
KENTUCKY FARM 
KENTUCKY FARM SAUSAGE · 1416 Adam Street, Nashv ille, Tenn . 37208 
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WELCOME 
TO 
WESTERN 
We are pleased to make our facilities available for conferences, meetings, and other activities which provide us wi t h 
an opportunity to associate with alumni, friends, and others who are vi tally interested in Western Kentucky University. 
These activities include cultural and education programs and outstanding athletic events scheduled throughout the 
year. It is to you who are attending the home basketball games during the 1975 season that I extend a cordial welcome to 
the Western campus. We are grateful for your presence here because it demonstrates your interest in Western Kentucky 
University. 
The students, faculty, and staff are genuinely proud of the University and are attempting to make it better and 
stronger each year. We recognize the great heritage that is ours, and we will constantly seek to protect and preserve the 
ideals on which Western was founded ··"To be a live school and to impart to its students a burning zeal to do and to be 
something: to let the reputation 01 the school be sustained by real merit: and to lead the student to understand that a 
broad and liberal education is essential to the highest degree of success in any endeavor of life ..... Stated by Western's 
first president. Dr. H. H. Cherry, these ideals continue to be a sustaining force in the life 01 Western. 
On behalf of the departments and program areas that make up the seven colleges of the University and of all the 
individuals who are associated with Western as a part of the University community, I extend best wishes and invite you to 
return to the campus on frequent occasions. We invite you to call upon us if Western can be of help to you or to those in 
whom you have a persona l interest. 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
You've got something special 
in Bowling Green ... 
THE INSURANCE 
PROFESSIONALS 
CHARLES M . MOORE 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 
/00751 11 TL 5 rRLL 1 I 50218·H-9()5~ I 8()WI.IN(; CRt tN. U N / va: Y 42101 
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IN SURANCE' BONOS 
J OHN OLDHAM 
The Athletic 
DiI'ecto,' 
John Oldham IS a man who has excelled at nearly every phase of basketball compet ition and one who IS now makmg a 
considerable name lor tlimself as athletic administrater. An All -American at Weslern Kentucky under the lale EA Diddle. 
Oldham has also performed successfully as a professional player and as a head coach at both the high school and college levels, 
Oldham succeeded Diddle as head coach of the Hilltoppers in 1964. His seven year record with the Hilltoppers before 
giving up coaching to become athletic director in July, 1971, wa s phenomenal. He led Western to lour regular season Ohio 
Valley championships and one second-place finish: four holiday tournament litles : f ive trips to nalional post-season 
tournaments ; and an overall record of 146 wins against only 4 1 losses. 
Several of hiS former Hilltoppers are now in the pro ranks and more than a score others are in the coaching profeSSion. 
Countmg out a nme·year stay at Tennessee Tech before coming to Western, Oldham's overall collegiate coaching record shows 
264 wins to 124 losses over a 16·year span. 
Since taking over as athletiC director In 1971. he has gUided the Hilitoppers to three OVC All -Sports championships. giVing 
Western a total of nine such litles in the past 13 years. 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
REGULAR SEASON 
Record Record 
Season 
All All 
Champion ave Games Season Champion ave Games 
1948·49 West. Kentucky 8-2 25-4 1961 -62 West. Kentucky 11-1 17·10 
1949-50 West. Kentucky 8-0 25-6 1962·63 Tennessee Tech 8-4 16·8 
1950·51 Murray 9-3 21 -6 Morehead B-4 13·7 
1951-52 West. Kentucky 11-1 26-5 1963·64 Murray 11 ·3 16·8 
1952-53 East. Kentucky 9-1 16-9 1964·65 East . Kentucky 13·1 19·6 
1953-54 West. Kentucky 9-1 29-3 1965-66 West. Kentucky 14-0 25-3 
1954-55 West. Kentucky 8-2 18-10 1966-67 West. Kentucky 13-1 23-3 
1955-56 West. Kentucky 7-3 16-12 1967-68 East. .Tennessee 10-4 19-8 
Tennessee Tech 7-3 14-7 Murray 10-4 16-8 
Morehead 7-3 19-10 1968·69 Murray 11 -3 22-6 
1956-57 West. Kentucky 9-1 19-8 Morehead 11 -3 18-9 
Morehead 9-1 17-9 1969-70 West. Kentucky 14-0 22-3 
1957·58 Tennessee Tech B-2 17-9 1970-71 West. Kentucky 12-2 24-6 
1958·59 East . Kentucky 10-2 16-6 1971 -72 West. Kentucky 9-5 15-11 
1959-60 West. Kentucky 10-2 21-7 Morehead 9-5 16-11 
1960-61 West. Kentucky 9-3 18-8 East. Kentucky 9-5 15· 11 
Morehead 9-3 19·12 1972·73 Austin Peay 11-3 22·7 
East. Kentucky 9-3 15·9 1973·74 Austin Peay 10-4 17-10 
Morehead 10-4 17-9 
1974·75 Middle Tennessee 12·2 23·5 
TOURNAMENT 
Season Champion Season Champion 
1948-49 Western Kentucky 1954·55 Eastern Kentucky 
1949·50 Ea stern Kentucky 1964·65 Murray 
1950-51 Murray 1965·66 Western Kentucky 
1951-52 Western Kentucky 1966-67 Western Kentucky 
1952·53 Western Kentucky 1967-68 Tennessee Tech 
1953-54 Western Kentucky 1974-75 Middle Tennessee 
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JIM RICHARDS 
Head Coach 
The 1975-76 season will be Jim Richard's fifth as head coach of the Hilltoppers. He succeeded current Western AthletiC 
Director John Oldham in 1971 after three years as an assistant coach. He immediately, in the 1971 ·72 season, led Western to a 
tie fOr the Ohio Valley Conference t itle and a 15·11 record. 
He and Oldham share a distinct ion held by no other coach in the history of the ove, smce they are the only coaches to win a 
sha re of the league title in their first years as head coaches. Oldham won his first ove crown at Tennessee Tech in 1955·56, 
nine years before coming to Western . 
In 1972-73, despite a wave of injuries that reached almost epidemic proportions in Oecember. Richards brought the 
HIUtoppers back from an 0-6 league start to wm SIX of their last eIght games and finish With a 10-16 record. 
The follOWing year, another whirlWind finish gave the Hilltoppers an overall 15-10 record and fourth place In the tough 
OVC race With an 8-6 mark. The performance won OVC Coach-of-the·Year honors for Richards by vote of hiS fellow coaches. 
Last season, plaYing what may have been the Hilltoppers' toughest schedule ever, hiS team finished second m the league at 
11-3 and With a 16-8 overall record that included important non-conference wins over both Purdue and then-fourth ·ranked 
LaSalle. 
He will enter the 1975·76 season With an overall 56-45 record for hiS four years at the WKU helm. 
RIchards' leadership of the Hliltoppers is another chapter in a continuing success story. HIS career as a player was no real 
indication of the phenomenal success he would later enjoy as a coach. He was a solid reserve player, but never a starter, at 
Adair County High before graduating in 1954. 
As a student at Western, he was a baseball player who attracted several profeSSional offers and kept stallstlcs for the late 
E. A. Diddle's basketball team. After his junior year, he changed hiS mind about becommg a dentist and set hiS Sights on a 
coaching career. 
The 38·year ·old Richards joined the Western coaching stall lollowlng a high school coachmg career that could be termed 
nothing less than bnlliant.1I began at Auburn (Ky.) High Schoolm 1959, where hiS teams won 64 games against 30 losses over 
three seasons. From Auburn he went to Glasgow (Ky.) High , where the Scotlles' flve·year record was 122·27. a wmnmg 
percentage of .8 19. 
His high school coaching stint was climaxed in March, 1968, when he led Glasgow to the Kentucky State Championship and 
a 32·2 record. Shortly afterward he was voted the sta te's "Coach of the Year " award by hiS fellow coaches across the 
Commonwealth. He jomed the Western staff only a few months later. 
Richards' leams have always been associated with an aggressive, pressing type of defense and a running style of offense. 
HIS baSIC basketball philosophy revolved around hiS defense. 
" Whatever the spart. you like to build a strong defense first:' he declares. " But there's more to the game than that. t 
believe that you have to be aggressive and active on defense-.. even more so than on offense. 
" I also believe that II you have a lot of movement in your defense, you are likely to get a lot of movement . which IS a basIC 
necessity, In your offense. If you get lazy or static on one end of the floor, you'll probably get the same way at the other end." 
Richa rds and hiS wife, Annette. who was a cheerleader at Adair County High when he was playing there. have two children, 
Steve, 12. and Ann. 10. 
HIS retaxatlon most often takes the form 01 a last game of Hearts With friends or a round of golf. 
All-Time Series Record Against 1975-76 Opponents 
ARKANSAS - UTILE ROCK 
MEMPHIS STATE 
OLD DOMINION 
TROY STATE 
NORTH CAROUNA STATE 
DUKE 
BUTLER 
LASALLE 
FLORIDA STATE .. 
>I< Does not include 1975-76 contest 
0-0 
.6·6 
5-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-2 
6-3 
. 15-9 
0- 1 
MACMURRAY 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
EAST TENNESSEE . 
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY .. 
MOREHEAD STATE 
MURRAY STATE 
AUSTIN PEAY 
DAYTON ". 
TENNESSEE TECH 
- 5-
0-0 
59-17 
26·10 
87 ·33 
58·24 
78·35 
. 19·7 
.. 8-7 
.65-16 
Assistant Coach BOBBY RASCOE 
Bobby Rascoe joined the Western coaching staff in the summer of 1974 aller servmg a 
assistant director of University Centers at Western for nearly four years. 
He was one of the top schoolboy basket bailers ever in Kentucky and was later a 
two-time All-Ohio Valley Conference choice and an All-America pick for the HiHtoppers 
under t he late E A. Diddle. As a high school player at Davless County, he was named to the 
AII·Slate team in both 1957 and 1958. He was inducted to into the Kentucky High School 
Basketball Hall of Fame in the spring of 1974. 
Following graduation from Western, Rascoe was drafted in the third rou nd by the New 
York Knicks of the N8A. Instead of joining the Knicks, however, he played four years with 
the Phillips 66ers before moving to the Kentucky Colonels of the ABA for two ou tstanding 
seasons. 
He and his Wife, Nancy. have two daughters. Nancy Lynn. 5. and Mary Elizabeth. 2. 
Assistant Coach LANNY V AN EMAN 
Lanny Van Eman came to the Western coaching staff in the summer of 1974 from the 
University of Arkansas. where he had been head basketball coach for four years. During 
Iha ttenure. he had turned t he razorbacks from "also·rans" in the Southwest Conference 
into genuine title contenders. His 1972·73 squad had the school's best record since 1961 
and t ied for second place in the SWC. 
A native of McKeesport. Pennsylvannla. Van Eman earned All Missouri Valley 
Conference and AII·Amencan honors at Wichita State under highly-regarded Coach Ralph 
Miller. 
After a bnef fling at both professional basketball and professional baseball, Van Eman 
returned to Wichita Sta te in 1962 as aSSistant to Miller. He moved with Miller to the 
University of Iowa in 1964 before moving to the University of Arkansas In 1970. 
He and hiS Wife. Janis, have one son, Robert , 13, and a daughter, Lauren. 10. 
TnIi,w,' H USS EI.I. ~'IILL E Il 
Russell Miller, a nat ive of Kenton. Oh io, jOined the Western staff as athlet ic trainer in 
1969. HIS ability to diagnose and treat injunes ailments of Hilltopper athletes has won the 
fulles t respect of Western's coaching staff and players. 
Miller graduated from Wilmington College, where he held the trainer's post from 1965 
until 1967. He was named the College's "Outstanding Student'· in 1965 and received its 
Alumni Recognit ion award In 1966. 
He received his M.S. degree from Indiana University and served as trainer at DePauw 
UniverSity, Greencastle, Indiana, for two years before coming to Western. 
He is married 10 the former Carole Wolfe. They have two sons, Darik, 4, and Brandon. 
Assistant Tra iner RON D UNN 
Ron Dunn became a member of the Western staff in the summer of 1974 after haVing 
served a year as a graduate trainer at the University of MissourI. 
A na tive of JeUerson City, Missouri, Dunn was head trainer at Central Missouri State 
UniverSity In 1972·73. He earned both the B.S. and M.S. degrees at Central Missouri 
before dOing his graduate wor k at the University of Missouri. 
His addition to the Hilltopper training staff gives Western's ath letes in every sport 
some of the finest health and training care provided for teams anywhere in the nation. 
Dunn's wife. Jane, is a registered nurse. They have one son, Eric, born last spring. 
1975-76 HILLTOPPERS 
10 JERRY LEE BRIIT 5-8 Guard Oakland, Ky. 11 
STEVE ASHBY 
6-0 Guard, 
Madisonville, Ky. 12 
GARY GRE GORY 
5-10 Guard, 
Manchester, Ky. 
Pack two years of Anuy ROTC into 
six tough weeks. 
Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But 
now you can do it in only two. That's a gOOd deal for 
everyone (men and women ) who was unable to start the 
program in the freshman year. 
You make up those missed years in our 6·week Basic 
Camp during the summer fOllowing your sophomore year. 
II's frankly tough because you cram 2 years of classes 
into a fast summer. But If you're looking for a challenge. 
it's there! ' 
You get over $450 and six semester hours academiC 
credit for the time you're in camp plus travel allowance. 
You're under no obligation. You can quit anytime (but 
over 90% completed last summer's camp.) 
You are then eligible for Advanced Army ROTC. You 
earn $100 a month while you're taking the 2-year 
Advanced Course, and you earn your commission while 
you're earning your degree. 
Army ROTC offers plenty of other advantages you 
should consider. Let's talk them overl 
Army ROTC 
WESTERN KY. UNIVERSITY 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101 
PHONE : (S02) 745-4293 
@ ARMY ROTC. The more you look at it, tht> beller it looks ! 
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1975-76 HILL TOPPERS 
CHUCK RAWLINGS 15 6-1 Guard 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 20 
JOHNNY BRITT 
6-2 Guard-Forwa rd 
Oakland, Ky. 
Sleep tiglltyAmerica. 
£CoNo-TRAm, MOTOR HOTEL 
IlM l li~U ' 
Ilh.M, " " 
\U !IU 1' 
llMll, hi' 
YOUR HOSTS · BOB AND RACHEl WEEKS. 
" SPEND THE NIGHT, NOT A FORTUNE " 
Phone : 502- 781 ·6181 
22 
ROB DUNBAR 
6-6 Forward 
Benton, III. 
NEHI-ROYAL 
CROWN 
Bottling 
& Di stributing 
Co., Inc . 
1001 Adam Street 
Bowling Green 
Kentucky 
Listen To The 
Games on 
WKCT 
930 on your dia I 
and 
WDNS 
98.3 on your FM dia I 
25 
1975-76 HILL TOPPERS 
Bill SC ILL1AN 
6-6 Guard-Forward 
Eddyville. Ky. 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
30 DAVE PFISTER 6·6 Forward 
Dolton. III. 
31 DAVID BECKNER 5·10Guard Bowling Green, Ky. 
"51 Cf IS ' ,til now your pLn 
• WKU Decals 
• License Plates 
• Souvenirs 
• Sports Wear 
• Red Towels 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS BOOK STORE 
- 9-
33 
1975-76 HILLTOPPERS 
JULIO DAVILA 
6·S'!.! Guard -Forward 
Miami , Fla. 34 DAMON GRIMES 6-6 Center-Forward 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
BESTWISHES 
For A 
Winning Season 
1.o1~1) Lo,d K;nem.tics 
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35 MIKE WARNER 6·7 Forward-Center Tallahassee, Fla. 40 
1975-76 HILLTOPPERS 
WILSON JAMES 
6-5 Forward 
Williston. Fla . 
50 llOYD TERRY 6-9 Center Gary. Ind. 51 
RANDY ROEBER 
6-10 Center 
Whittemore,la . 55 
JAMES JOHNSON 
6·7 Y: Forward-Center 
Savannah, Ga. 
Red Towel Country ... How it all began 
\\e<tern Kentucky Unhl'r~ity-, n.'ll 
towel tradition onginawd ""ilh lh{' lale E." . 
Diddle fnrnwr HilltOPI'll' coach. one of 
ba~k('lbillr~ reverro lel,,'ends. and II member 
of both the Naismith and Helms Athletic 
Foundation Halls of Fame. 
Through 1.062 lIill topper basketball 
gaml!!!- ,59 of them victories. the fourth 
highest total ever for II coach - Diddle 
dutched a red to .... el in his hands. He kept it 
the ro! as he guidt..>d his l('llms to 3:.! 
chllm l,ionships in th ree different con· 
ferences. as he developed 13 AII·Americons 
and 16 professional playen . as he took his 
leam to 11 national post·season tou rn · 
llment.s (eLght times to the NIT Dnd th ree 
tirnL'!Ito the NCAA I. and m; he iL'ti Western 
to 18 Sl'llSOns in which it won 20 or more 
games. 
He chewL-u on it. threw it in exultation. 
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Cried on II dUring the rare moments wnen 
t hings didn't go right . waved it at fans and 
UM-.,j it t" signal to is players. 
The red towel became synonymous with 
Ed DIddle and Ed Diddle become 
synonymous wilh Western 's winning ath· 
letic lrndilion For "elUS it has been 
tfaditional for fans at e"ery Hilltopper 
'il)()rting evenl to wave red towels as they 
cheer for the " n ig ItL-d." When a Western 
team goes on the road. fans ny red towels 
from thei r automobile!'! as they ma ke thei r 
.... ·av to the site of the game. No real 
l1ill(OIII)Cf fan would be caught without his 
n>u towel! 
COIlch Diddle pa!lsoo away in 1970 a t the 
age of 74. hut his memory will live liS long os 
~ rL'I.I tOllocJ waves on the Western cam pus. 
And r('tl towels will wllve there liS long liS 
the lI illloppcrs compete in intercollegiate 
athletics 
'lt71ens the last 
time you heatl/, 
"'WE Will!"? 
In a world full of "can'ts" and " won'ts/' there's still 
a place where you'll hear an enthusiastic, «We Will!" 
Unless you're a~eady OUI bank customer , y'OU should 
find .that re,fresh~lg. When you come to us for banking 
serVIce, we re gOlllg to do everything possible to say 
HWe Will! " , 
Willingness is a ~ kind of thing. Our entire staff 
has reaffirmed the pledge of customer service on which 
0':ll'.bank was built. Come in today, to bank or just to 
VIS,It , and see how ~refreShing a positive 
athtude can be .. .  atTheWillingBank. 
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LaSALLE'S BACKCOURHRONT COURT COMBO CHALLENGES 'TOPPERS 
Western 's defense, which showed signs of maturing in the 76·62 win at Butler University Tuesday 
night, should get another rugged test tonight against laSalle's Explorers. 
The visitors will present a particularly tough combinat ion of inside-outside threats, headed by 
their 6-11 junior center, Donn Wilber. His work underneath the bucket is bolstered stoutly by 6·5 
junior transfer Mike Arizin. 
Opposing defenses are kept honest by the backcourt work of veteran senior guard Charlie Wise. 
Wilber has led the Elplorers' to their current 6-5 record by·a .... eraging 22 points and hauling in 
12 rebounds per game. Arizin, who was named to the All -Southern ConferellCe team two years 
ago at William & Mary, a .... erages nearly 17 points per game. 
Wise, a 6·loot jack-rabbit, averages 16 points and nearly f ive assists per game. The Explorer is aiso 
a defensive wizard who pressures opposing guards almost constantly. 
Playing on the road will be nothing new for the LaSalle Qu intet. They have been at home only three 
times in their first 11 games. 
The Explorers' starting lineup will probably be rounded out by 6-2 senior guard Glenn Collier and 
6-6 sophomore forward Jim Wolkiewicz. 
Western used a mixture of defenses to keep Butler off balance in its last outing, while at the 
same time, the Hilltoppers made the most of their running galTH!. Even more importantly, they 
played with persistent patience on offense when the fast-break opportunity was denied by the 
Bulldogs. 
Johnny Britt. who leads Western scoring with a 19.9 average, was held to a season low of 12 points 
against Butler, but played one of his better floor games of the year. handing out six assists. 
Wilson James led the Western at tack in Indianapolis, pumping in 20 points while hitting on eight 
of nine field goal attempts. The performance brought his season scoring average to 16.3, second only to 
Britt. 
Chuck Rawlings kept his season scoring mark at 15.7 points per game with a 16·poinl outburst at 
Butler, while Mike Warner had nine rebounds and handed off five assists. 
Center James Johnson did not score against the Bulldogs, but had five rebounds and played solid 
defense. 
The Hilltopper bench contributed hea .... ily to the road victory, led by 6-9 Lloyd Terry and 
guards Bill Seitlian and Gary Gregory. Terry had six rebounds and 10 points, while Seillian and 
Gregory each had four points and three assists. 
Damon Grimes seeing an increasing amount of action, had five points. 
Johnson is the leading Western rebounder with a 10.1 average, followed by James at 8.3, Warner 
at 7.9 and Britt at 6.3. 
Following tonight's action, the Hilltoppers travel to Tallahassee, Fla ., Thursday night to tackle 
Flor ida State before return ing to Diddle Arena on Jan. 10 to host MacMurray College. 
It's the 
real thing. 
Coke. 
T.-·_@ 
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PF Name 
10 
11 
12 
IS 
20 
" 
II. 
lS 
,. 
31 
" 
.. 
35 Fl. 
.. 
SO 
51 
" 
FG FT FG FT TP 
BACK WHEN BASKETBALL TEAMS 
LOOKED LIKE THIS, CHEVROLET 
WAS THE BEST SELLING 
AUTOMOBILE IN THE COUNTRY 
IT STILL IS. 
WE'D LIKE TO SHOW YOU WHY 
PF Name 
10 
11 
" 
20 
21 
" 
" 
" 
2S 
,. 
31 
" 
H ILLTOPPER 
Home Gimes - 7 :30 p .m. (Centrll Time) 
DATE OPPONENT 
WESTERN 106 ~,i<;!ns", L' !t ~·Roc~ 78 
WESTERN 87 Memph,s Slate 84 
WESTERN 84 Old Dom,mon 76 
WESTERN 88 T,c,- Sgte 72 
WESTERN 98 N. C Sg te 110 
WESTERN go Duke III 
WESTERN 76 Buller 62 
S ITE 
Jan . 5 Lls..ne .............. . . HolM 
Jan.8 Florida Siale ... ... . .... AwaV 
Jan. 10 MacMurray .... ..... . .. Home 
·Jan.12 M,ddle Tennessee . ....... AwaV 
·Jan . 17 e n l Tenneuee .......... Ho",. 
·Jan.19 Tenn_ Tech . . .. . . ... Home 
• Jan. 24 El$lern Kenlucky . . ..... Away 
· Jan . 26 Morehead Siale ......... Away 
-Jan. 31 Murray Stete ........ . .. Home 
"Feb. 2 Auston Peay ............ Away 
"Feb. 7 Midd .. Tlnnenet ........ Home 
Feb. 9 Olyton . . . _ ........... Home 
"Feb. 14 Tennessee Tech . .. . ..... Away 
·Fe b . 16 EIU Ten nessee . ......... AwaV 
" Feb. 19 Murrey Stlte . . .. ....... Away 
"Feb. 21 MOrlhead Stlte ......... Home 
-Feb. 23. Elstern Kentucky . . ..... Home 
"Flb. 28 AUf t in Peay ............ HOrrM 
Mar . 1 ove First Round .... Four S, les 
Mar . 4-S ove TOt.lfnamenl ....... WKU 
' Ohio V.Uey Conference game 
SCOREBOARD 
••• 
N. J. 
WITH THIS COUPON 
YOU CAN GET AN 
ITALIAN SPAGETTI OINNER 
FOR ONLY SO.99. 
THE DINNER INCLUDES 
A CRISP GREEN SALAD 
AND HOT GARLIC BREAD. 
VALUE: S1.75 
OFFER EXPIRES: JAN. 9, 1976 
FG FT 
TP 
:Rou~ 
RESTAURANT 
Cot.O M I 5."0t _, _t co P( 
KtI\tuek~ fried Ckiekell . 
• DINING ROOM 
• CURB SERVICE 
• CARRY OUT 
• CATERING 
----------- - -
LaSALLE EXPLORER:"t&. 
r.a __ 
14 CHARLIE WISE 
Charlie is one of the premier guards in the country. He sabotages 
enemy offenses with lightening-quick thievery and brings entire defenses 
to their knees with ball· handl ing wizardry. 
An electrifying performer who thrives on pressure. " Sweet Charlie" is 
La Salle's structural leader. He fuels the Explorer running game and last 
year dealt a team.high 128 assists. 
The mercurial speedster, always a defensive gadfty. improved his 
shooting touch last year and became a long range scoring threat. His 
outside scoring added another dimension to a potent Explorer offense and 
helped him reap All East. All Big Five, and All ECC honors. He was also 
named to both holiday tournament all star teams. 
Charlie has improved his scoring average every year and last season 
averaged 13.1 ppg. He scored a career high 25 points against Texas Tech 
and established a new La Salle single game record with 13 assists against 
Memphis State. He also led the Big Five in free throw accuracy (85.4%). 
A former star quarterback at Lower Cape May Regional High. Charlie 
was an All South Jersey sensation (coach George Holden ). 
20 GLENN COLLIER 
Glenn emerged as an offensive spark last year and improved his 
reputation as one of the toughest backcourt defenders around. 
His cat -like quickness and sharp passing eye make Glenn a valuable 
catalyst for the Explorer running game. A dangerous shooter. Glenn also 
penetrates well and will be counted on to supply more scoring this year. 
Last sea son Glenn scored at a 10.2 ppg. clip and his 119 assists were 
second best on the team. His career high of 23 points came against Texa s 
Tech. 
Defense is Glenn's forte. He usually draws the opponents' top guard 
and affords him blanket coverage. His keen knack for anticipation and quick 
reactions resulted in many steals and fast break layups. 
As a freshman. Glenn led the sub varsity scorers with a 15.9 ppg. 
average. previously, he enjoyed an outstanding scholastic career at West 
Catholic High. where he earned All Catholic honors under coach Bill Hoy. 
1975·76 LaSALLE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
LSC 100 Delaware 86 
LSC 73 Widener College 68 
Alabama 78 LSC 67 
LSC 72 Hofstra 64 
Manhattan 79 LSC 78 
LSC 103 Canisius 72 
JAYHAWK CLASSIC 
LSC 69 Texa s A & M 57 (SF ) 
Kansas 74 LSC 73 (F) 
LSC 104 Maine 88 
LAS VEGAS TOURNAMENT 
Michigan 86 LSC 71 (SF) 
Houston 90 LSC 87 (3rd ) 
JAN. 5 at Western Kentucky University 
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JAN. 10 Syracuse 
JAN . 13 Drexel 
JAN . 17 St . Joseph's College 
JAN. 21 at Biscayne College 
JAN . 24 at Providence 
JAN. 27 Memphis Stale 
JAN. 31 Temple 
FEB. 4 at Notre Dame 
FEB. 10 American 
FEB. 14 Villanova 
FEB. 18 at Niagara 
FEB. 22 at Duquesne 
FEB. 25 Pennsylvania 
FEB. 27 Cleveland State 
ALL-TIME WESTERN BASKETBALL RECORDS 
MOST POINTS: 
TEAM RECORDS 
Single G,lme 
134 vs. Middle TeJlJll'ssee. JaJl. 30. 1965 
MOST POINTS 8Y OPPONENT 
118. PrOVldeflCe. Jan. 10. 1973 
MOST POINTS 8Y 80TH TEAMS: 
237· (Weslern 13 1. Old Oom",'OJl 
106). No~ 27. 1972 
FEWEST POINTS : 
11 VS. E~aJlsv .lle. Feb. 26. 1927 
FEWEST POINTS 8Y OPPONENT : 
4. Morehead. KIAC seml.f"'al s. 1935 
FEWEST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS . 
16 (Western 12. Morehead 4. KIAC 
semi·l.nals. 1935 
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE. 
57 vs. Old Dom.Jllon. Nov 27. 1972 
MOST FI ELD GOALS ATIEMPTED ' 
107 VS. Middle Tennessee. Jan. 30. 1965 : 
107 ~s, Middle TeJlJll'ssee. Mar. 2. 1968 
MOST FREE THROWS MADE , 
41 vs TeJlnessee Tech. Feb. 2. 1963 
MOST FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED : 
55 vs, TeJlJleso;ee Tech. Feb. 2. 1963 
BEST FI ELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
.641 (41 01 64 ) vs East TeJlJl .. 
Jan 5. 1970 
BEST FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(MIJl 20 Madt) 
.911 (22 01 24 ) VS . East Te JlJlessee, 
Feb. 12. 1966 
MOST REBOUNDS 
83 vs. Tampa. Feb. 8, 1964 
MOST ASSISTS : 
24, VS. KeJltucky. Mar. 18. 191 1: 
24. ~s, Aust.n Peay, JaJl. 26, 1970 
MOST POI NTS 
2.730. 1953·54 
Single 5easoo 
BEST SCORING AVERAGE. 
90.4 (2,260 POin ts. 25 games). 
1969· 70 
MOST FIELD GOALS ATTE MPTED : 
2.392, 1970 -71 
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
7W. 1953-54 
MOST FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED 
1.077. 1953-54 
BEST FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
475 (950 01 1,999 ). 1969·70 
BEST FREE THROW PERCE NTAGE 
755 (538 01 713 ), 196 1·62 
MOST REBOUNDS 
1,8 10, 1953-54 
BEST RE BOUNDI NG PERCENTAGE 
57 1 (1,764 01 3,072 ). 1952·53 
BEST REBOU ND AVERAGE 
56,9 ( 1.764 III 31 games). 1952·53 
MOST ASSISTS 
447. 1970·7\ 
Mi$CellaJleOU$ 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS, 
24. Irom JaJl 5. 1935, through SI AA semi-Illlais. 19 35. 
Streak brOken try Millsaps. 
31 ·29, '" SIAA I",als, 
MOST CONSECUTIVE HOME WI NS 
67. trom Feb. 5. 1949. through Jan_ 6, 1955 . 
Si reak brokeJl by Xa v,er (OhiO ). 82·80 
Jan. 10. 1955 (III overtime) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE REGULAR SEASON WINS 
32. lrom JaJl. 2. 1948, through JaJl 22, 1949 : 
Sireak brOken by Eastem KentUCky, 
42·40. Jan 29, 1949 
MOST CONSECUTIVE LOSSES 
9, Irom JaJl. II. 1930, through JaJl, 29. 1930: 
Streak brol<efl alo!a"'st KeJl!uckv 
WesleyaJl. 29·28. JaJl, 3 I . 1930, aJld Irom De<: , 10, 1962. 
to JaJl. 30. 1963 . 
~~jk brokeJl aga"'st TeJlneso;ee Tech. 107·83. Feb, 2. 
MOST CONSECUTIVE HOME LOSSES, 
5. from JaJl. 14. 1930. through Jan 25. 1930: 
Streak brokeJl aga"'st Kentucky 
WesleyaJl. 29·2B. JaJl. 31, 1930 
MOST POINTS: 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
SingleG,lme 
55. Clem HaskinS ~s. Middle TenJlessee. JaJl. 30. 1965 
MOST FIELD GOALD MAOE: 
25. Clem Haskms ~ S. M.ddle TeJlJlessee. JaJl 30. 1965 
MOST FIELD GOALS ATIEMPTEO . 
44. Darel Carrier vs. Morehead. Feb. II. 1964 
MOST FREE THROWS MADE: 
18. Tom Marshall YS. Eastern KeJltucky. JaJl. 16. 1954 : 
Bobby Rascoe ~S. xav ier. De<:. 30. 1961 : Darel Carner vs. 
LaSalle. Feb. 25. 1964 
MOST FREE THROWS ATIEMPTED 
24. Ra lph Crosthwa ite VS_ Eastern Keml.lCky, Feb. 2, 1957 
BEST FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE (M",.mum 01 10 goalS) , 
.846 ( 11 01 13). Jim McD<lJlleis VS. LaSalle, JaJl. 11. 1970 
BEST FREE THROW?ERCENTAGE ( M""murnof 12 goals ) . 
,941 ( 16 01 11), LyJlJl Cole VS, Eastern Kentucky, 
JaJl. 15. 1955 
MOST REBOUNDS' 
29. Tom MarShall vs. LOUISVille : De<: , 30. 1953 
MOST ASSISTS . 
14, Ed Garnp!er vs. Middle Teflnessee. Mar. 2. 1974 
Si"lle5en OJl 
MOST POINTS_ 
878. Jim McDaJllels. 1970 ·1 1 
BEST SCORING AVERAGE 
29 3 1 878 POI JltS, JO games) J.m McDaJl 'els. 1970·11 
MOST IELO GOALS MADE , 
357. J.m McDaniels. 1970 ·71 
MOST FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED _ 
692, Tom Marshall, 1953·54 
MOST FREE THROWS MADE ' 
265, Tom Marshall, 1953·54 
MOST FREE THROWS ATIEMPTED : 
359. Tom Marshilll 1953·54 
BEST FIELD GOAL PERCE NTAGE _ 
,645 ( 191 of 2"96 ). Ralph Cros thwaite. 1958·59 
BEST FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
834 (116 01 21 n. Charlie Osborne, 1960·6 1 
MOST REBOUNDS 
477. Tom Marshall. 1953-54 
BEST REBOUND AVERAGE 
15.5, RIp Gish. 1950-5 1 
MOST ASSISTS 
11 6. Clem Hask"'s. 1965-66 
Varsity Career 
MOST POINTS 
Three Seasons- 2.238 (81 games). 
JIm McDaJl>els , 1969·71 
Four Seasons- 2.076 ( 103 games). Ra lph CrosthwaIte, 1955·58 
BEST SCORING AVERAGE 
Three Sea f>Ons_ 27_6 (2,238 points. 81 games ). Jim McDaniels. 1969·11 
Four Seasons- 20.1 (2.076 POllltS, 103 games). Ra lph Crosthwa ite, 1955·58 
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE 
Three Seasons- 935. JIIIl McDamels. 1969 ·71 
Four Seasons- 734. Ralph Crosthw31le, 1955·58 
MOST FIELD GOALS ATIEMPTED . 
Three SeaSOJls- I .763, Jim McDaJl lels, 1969-7 1 
Four SeaSOf1s_ I.647. Tom Marshall. 195 1·54 
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
Three Seasons- 511 . Char lie Osbo.Jll', 1959-61 
FOUl Sea$Ons- 9 JO. Ralph Crosthwalle, 195558 
BEST FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Three SeaSOf1s-.53O (935 Ot 1,763). Jim McDaniels, 1969·1 1 
Four SeaSOf1s- 582 ( 734 01 1.261 ), Ra lph Crosthwa ite. 1955-58 
BEST FREE THROW PECENTAGE _ 
Three Sea$Olls_ 801 (5 11 01 638). Charlie OSbome. 1959·61 
Four Seasons- .784 (321 01 4(9) . Jack Tumer, 1948·50, 1954 
MOST REBOU NDS . 
Three Sea$Ons- 1.118, J.m McD<lJllels, 1969-71 
Four SeaSOf1s- 608. Ralph C.osthw31Ie. 1955·5-8 
BEST REBOUND AVERAGE 
Three Seasons- 13.B. Jim M,Damels. 1969.71 
Four Sea$Ons_ 12.7. Ra lph Crosthwalle, 1955·S8 
MOST FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED _ 
Three Seasons-638. Char lie Osborne, 1959·61 
Four Sea$Ons 930. Ra lph Crosthwaite, 1955-58 
MOST ASSISTS 
Three SeaSOlls- 265. Clem Haskllls. 1965-67 
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EXCAVATION 
CONCRETE 
LICENSED 
BLASTERS 
ALMA MATER 
COLLEGE HEIGH TS 
College Heights. on hilltop fa ir , 
With beauty all thine own, 
lovely jewella r more ra re 
Than graces any throne! 
College Heights. with livmg soul 
And purpose strong and true, 
Service ever IS thy goal. 
Thy splnt ever new. 
COllege Heights, the noble life 
Shall e'er our paltern be, 
Teaching us through joy and st ri fe 
to love humanity. 
CHORUS 
College Heights, we hail thee: 
We shall never falilhee. 
Falter never- live forever, 
Hall ! Hall ! Hall! 
PAVING 
SEWER LINES 
SCOTTY'S CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
P.O. BOX 3250 - BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101 - (502) 781·3998 
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1975-76 HILLTOPPER JV'S 
First row (I to r ) - Mgr. Rick Tyler, Jerry Lee Britt, Wayne Gilbert, Danny Kragel, Joe Hayden, Jell 
Edwards, David Billingsley, Mark Collins. 
Second row - Student Trainer Fred Cantler. Bob Wilson, Randy McCart)' . Rob Du nbar, lloyd Terry, 
Jim Philpot, David Pfister. Julio Da vila, Coach Bobby Rascoe. 
DATE 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 1 
""'. , 
0 .<.8 
Jan . 10 
"" " Jan. 17
MEN'S 
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBAll 
Home Games · 5: 15 p.m. (Central ) 
OPPONENT SIT E DATE OPPONENT S ITE Ellzabethlo ..... n CC 
... A ..... ay 
.!;tn . 19 Volunteer Slale CC .... 
.. Home LoulSv,lIe JV 
..... . . Home Jan 28 Evitnsv,lIe JV 
........... A ..... av £I inDelhl Own CC 
....... Home 
.!;tn . 31 Lindsey Wi lson 
.... ..... Home Paoonh CC 
.. A ..... iIV F •• 5 VOlun teer Stitle CC 
...... Away Evansv, lI e JV ... 
.. . .. . . . Home Feb. 7 Middle Tenntuee JV .. 
.. . Home Somersel CC 
....... . ... Hom. Fe b. 9 Sullivan Bus. Col. ....... . Ho me M'ddl e Tennenee JV 
..... Awav Feb. 23 Wallers Stall CC .... .. .. Hom. Wa bash Vi lley .. .. ..... . Ho me Feb. 28 Paducah CC . .... 
. Ho me 
GO BIG RED 1974-75 JV Season 
v SEASON 'S RESULTS W91·71 ast/le/~ 
/tf~ 
louisville J.V. 
VOlunteer State C.C. 
Kentucky Wesleyan J,V, 
Elizabethtown C.C. 
at DaVId Lipscomb J,V, 
Murray State J,V, 
L82·83 (OT) 
W82·77 
l48·56 
L77·82 
0. 
BOlI'ling Green ~lall 
Bowling Green's Finest Store 
at Louisville J,V, 
Middle Tenn. J,V, 
at Kentucky Wesleyan J.V. 
at Volunteer Sta te C.C. 
at Elizabethtown C.C. 
at Murray State J.V. 
David LIpscomb J.V. 
at Middle Tenn. J,V, 
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W117·8 1 
L77· 100 
W87 ·79 
L76·78 
W92·90 
l71 ·81 
W91 ·65 
W80·75 
L79·96 
HILL TOPPER BASKETBALL: WINNING 
Hilltopper basketball . a golden era of Western Kentucky 
Universi ty's proud heritage. has been a success story right from its 
beginning back in 1914. when Western's cagers put together a 5·1 
record. 
In 1922. Ed Diddle. the man who would become a legend in his 
own time. began the first of his 42 seasons at Western . In that first 
game. Diddle's men opened the season with the most lop·sided 
contest in the school's history. a 103-7 victory. It was a filting start for 
a coach who would later become one of the winningest coaches in the 
history of the game. Not only was he known for his winning teams. but 
he became world renown for his waving of a red towel. and malaprops. 
belter known as "Diddle·isms" . 
His words had a way of coming out considerably different than 
he intended. but quite often had an increased emphasis on the pOint 
he wanted to make. 
for instance. he was once being interviewed on the radio and became somewhat frustrated when he reali zed 
his meaning wasn't getting through to the interviewer. He said. "If you can't understand it. it's just due to ignorance 
on your part. " 
And once before a group of varsity and freshmen players. he commanded them to. " line up alphabetically. 
according to height." 
Diddle led Western to 149 victories in the "liltle Red Barn." a wooden structure long since torn down . The 
Hilltoppers then moved to the Physical Education Building. now the Margie Helm library. where his teams were to 
win 336 of 374 home games over 32 seasons. 
During the 193B4 season. Diddle's Hilltoppers posted the first of 18 seasons with 20 or more victories. It 
was also the first of ten straight such seasons. Western's best·ever year came in 1937·38 when the team powered 
its way to 30 wins against only three losses. 
Under Diddle's guidance. Western won 13 Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Championships and 
eight Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As sociation titles. We stern became a charter member of the Ohio Valley 
Conference in 1948. Under Diddle the Hilltoppers won ten regular season OVC crowns and four league 
tournaments. In post·season appearances. Diddle's teams made three appearances in the NCAA Tournament and 
eight in the National Invitation Tournament. 
MARK OF DISTINCTION: TWENTY-TWO 20-WIN SEASONS 
Only one NCAA University Division basketba ll team in the nation has fashioned more 20·victory seasons than Western 
Kentucky University. The Hilltoppers have compiled 20 or"more wins in 22 of the 55 seasons in which they have fielded 
basketball teams. 
That ama zing record includes one stri ng of 10 straight 20·wm seasons, beginning in 1933-34 and cont inuing through 
the 1942A3 season. 
The top year for victor ies was 1937·38, when Western compiJed 30 wins against only 3 losses. The "Toppers won 29 
games each in the 1941 ·42 and 1953-54 seasons; 28 each in 1933-34 and 1947-48. A total of 18 of those 20·win seasons 
came during the fabulous 42·year coaching tenure of E. A. Diddle. Four came dur ing the career of current ath letic director 
John Oldham, who succeeded Diddle and was succeeded in turn by present Head Coach Jim Richards. 
Leaders In Number of Seasons Winning 20 or More Victories 
Te~m 20·Win Seasons 
Kent ucky .. , . . . ... ..... ... 24 
WESTERN KENTUCKY .. .... . .. 22 
St. John 's (N.Y.) ..... . .... 18 
NOrlhCarolina ......... 18 
Duke. . 17 
Louisville , ... .... . . . ..... I 7 
Dayton . . •. . . . .. .. 16 
Oklahoma Stale, ..... 15 
Villanova ...... • ... ... . IS 
Washington ............ . ..... I S 
Notre Dame. .. .. . ..... . I S 
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Team 20-Win Season$ 
Utah ........ . .. . 15 
North Carolina State ............ ]5 
Long Island .... .... . , . . . 14 
Oregon. ,... . .. ..]3 
Brad ley.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Hamline. . . . .. . .•..•..... . 12 
Monta na State .......•...... . . ] 2 
Cincinna ti .......... . .. . . . .. _ II 
1I0ly Cross. . . . . . .. ..• .. II 
Seattle .. • . . • . .•• I] 
TRADITION FOR OVER HALF-CENTURY 
In 1964. at the retirement of Diddle. John Oldham took command of the Hilltoppers. Oldham an AII·American 
under Diddle in 1949. guided Western to its ninth appearance in the NIT. . 
Before becoming full-time athletic director in 1971. Oldham led Western to some of its finest hours in 
basketball. In hiS seven years as head coach. he led the Hilltoppers to four 20·win seasons. In the 1970·71 season. 
Oldham s Hilitoppers gained fame by placing second in the ECAC Holiday Festival. losing by two points to a 
powerful South Carolina team . They later won the NCAA Mid·East Regional Tournament by defeating Jacksonville. 
Ken tucky and OhiO State. The Hilitoppers eventually finished third in the national fina ls at Houston. Texas. 
In seven season 's under Oldham. Western won 146 games and lost only 41 . a winning percentage of .781. He 
was named the OVC's "Coach of the Year" four times . in 1962-63. 1965·66 . 1969-70 and 1970·71. 
Succeeding Oldham in 1971 was Jim Richards. who in his rookie season led Western to a tie for the Ohio 
Valley Conference title. In his second year as coach. despite a number of player injuries. he brought his team back 
from a 0·6 OVC record to win six of their last eight games and finish the season with a 10·16 mark . In 1974 he led 
the Hilitoppers to a 15·10 record and was named "OVC Coach of the Year. " Last year. playing one of its toughest 
schedules ever. Western finished the season with a 16·8 record and finished second in the OVC with an 1l·3 
reco rd. The '75 Hilltoppers were impressive throughout the season. impressive non· league with wins over Purdue 
and LaSalle to their credit. 
Richards begins the '75·76 season. his fifth at Western. with a 
56 -45 record. Richard's teams have always been associated with their 
aggressive defense and running offense . In fact . Western ranked 
among the nation's top 15 in scoring offense last season. 
WINNING PERCENTAGE 
Ra nkfTcam Won 
1. Kenlll cky ... . ...... 1 li S 
2. WESTERN KENTUCKY ' . '955 
3.51. John's (N.Y _l . .... . 1,059 
4. North Carolina ....... 1.053 
5'. Duqucsne .......... . . 843 
6. Kansas . .. , . . . 1 089 
7. UCLA . . . . . .. . . • .... '873 
8. LaSalle ...... ... 687 
9. Notre D:1Il1C .. .. .. _ . . .. 993 
10. Duke ......... . _ . .. . 1,001 
Lost 
358 
382 
43 1 
438 
364 
504 
425 
34 6 
503 
52 1 
Pel. 
.757 
.714 
.7 11 
.706 
.698 
.684 
.673 
.665 
.664 
.658 
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WINS PER SEASON 
Rank /Team Seasons WillS 
I. WESTERN KENTUCKY. 55 955 
2. North Carolina ........ 64 1,053 
3. UC L A . . . . . . . . . . .. 55 873 
4.51. Jolin 's (N .Y.) .. .... 67 1,059 
5. Kent ucky...... . .. . 7 1 1,115 
O. Pcnnsy lvan ia 7" 1.056 
7. Oregon Sial e ....... . .. 73 1,067 
8. Duq ucsnc ... 58 843 
9. Duke. . . . . . . . ,69 1,001 
10. Notre Dame .. , . . ..... 69 993 
Avg. 
17.36 
)6.45 
15.87 
15.81 
15.70 
14.67 
14.62 
14.53 
14 .5 1 
14.39 
WESTERN'S 
ALL ove PERFORMERS 
GREG SMITH 
1966, 1967 
KENT ALLISON 
1973 
1964 
Darel Carrier 
1963 
Darel carner 
1%2 
Bob Rascoe 
Harry Todd 
1%1 
Charles Osborne 
Bob Rascoe 
WAYNE CHAPMAN 
1967, 1968 
ALLOVCPLAYERS 
1974 1969 
Mike Odemns Jim McDaniels 
Johnny Britt 
1968 
1973 Wayne Chapman 
Kent Allison 
Johnny Britt 1%7 
Wayne Chapman 
1972 Clem Haskms 
Jerry Dunn Dwight Smith 
Greg Smith 
1971 1966 Jerry Dunn Steve Cunningham Jim McDaniels Clem Haskins Jim Rose DWight Smith 
1970 Greg Smith 
Jim McDaniels 1%5 
Jerome Perry Clem HaskinS 
Jim Rose DWight Smith 
1960 1954 
Charles Osborne Tom Marshall 
Art Spoelstra 
Jack Turner 
1959 lynn Cole 
Ralph Crosthwaite 
1958 
1953 
Tom Marshall 
Ralph Crosthwaite Art Spoelstra 
1955 1952 
Forest Able Art Spoelstra 
Ralph Crosthwaite Richard White 
Tom Marshall 
Gene Rhodes 
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JERRY DUNN 
1971, 1972 
MIKEODEMNS 
1974 
1951 
RlpG.sh 
1950 
John Givens 
Bob Lavoy 
1949 
Bob Lavoy 
Johnny Oldham 
Get In The Action 
B~' Joinin g' The 
HILLTOPPER HUNDRED CLUB 
.. ' .. 
~i~L 
An o rgan iza tion of interested fans 
working to promote and con ti nue 
a quali ty program o f inter collegiate 
athletICS at Western Kentucky Universi t y 
HILLTOPPER HUNDRED CLUB ROSTER 
BOWLI NG GII EEN MEMBEII !. 
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1938 
Don Ray 
1948 
John Oldham 
1949 
HILL TOPPER ALL-AMERICANS 
Carlyle Towery 
1940 
Odie Spears 
1948 
Bob Lavoy 
1950 
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Oran McKinney 
1943 
Dee Gibson 
1948 
Rip Gish 
1951 
Darel Carrier 
1964 
HILL TOPPER ALL-AMERICANS 
Tom M::" h;';-~ 
1953, 1954 
Clem Haskins 
1965, 1966, 1967 
Join the All Americans All · 
(:hlb 
12 most needed services 200 
all for one monthly fee $ 
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY::~". :~".,:-:. 
AN. IAN KING CE NTER: U2 Stile St., ''''''i", Gr"n, K.nlumy 
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Bobby Rascoe 
1962 
-
Jim McDaniels 
1969, 1970, 1971 
• 
.. " 
"', '" Ocl," 
Od. 11 
Oct.ta 
Oct 25 
0" " 
-. 
-" 
-" 0." 
".., 31 feb 1 
,~ , 
Feb 14 
f eb 2 1 
f 'lb 28 
Mal 6 
1975-76 Managers 
and Trainers 
left to r ight : Mike Jeannette, 
Buddy Connelly, Fred Cantler, 
Rick Tyler, David Nance. 
1975-76 SWIMMING 
OATE OPPONENT / EVENT SIT£ DATE OPPONENT I EVENT SITE 
N~ 20 Kel'lhltky Away Jan 30 Southeast M'$5QU" Away 
7 ooom 700pm 
D." MorflS Har~ey Away Jan 3 1 Eastern Uhno'5 Away 
7 ClOpm 200pm 
D~ 6 MOr "$ Har~ey Charleston, W Va Feb.6 hans ville Home 
Re lays I CIOpm 7 :00p.m. 
Dec. 13 Hlillopper H.S. Home Feb. 7 M'5SOtiro ·RoIla. Drury "-Invi t"t ional 10 OOI.m. 1:00 p.m. 
J"n. 9 louisvIlle "_ Feb 13 VanderbIlt Away 
7 .000.m. 700pm 
J"n. 17 Morehud State Hom. Feb 26 28 KISC Le. m!i:ton Ky 
1.00 p.m. 
Jan 22 24 Easlern Ky R" hmond Ky 
Invi tat Ional 10 OOol m 
1975-76 RIFLERY 
""","", 
V_bll, 
Middlo fe_nee 
[151 Ttnnenee 
Tennent. Ted! 
AuSM ~a, 
Vanded,.I! 
W,ls~ In"""I~1 
U "; ln",III~1 
Golden EIRIt! In.'I .. I~1 
K,nws SII" Tur key Shoot 
";,nluo;ky A,11t! LeaR"" Tour ... """,' 
-""" NAA Three Posoloon SecI""",1 
O~" 
M,d WUI C.mp Perr)' Tou, nament 
... 
Nashy,11t! Tenn 
Bow~,. Green. K,. 
Bowh,. Green. K, 
Bowli,. Green. K, 
Ft. c"rnpbell K, 
Ft Cam pbell. K, 
C",conNI'.O'''O 
Le.,nlllon K, 
Cookev,11t! lenn 
~n~U'" K.., 
Le' tnBlon K, 
COOkev,11e Tenn 
ChamplOflshlP$ 
1975-76 G YMN ASTICS 
Date 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 20 
Mar.4 
Mar. 12-13 
Apr. 1-3 
Opponent 
Memphis State 
Georgia 
Louisville 
KWIC State Championship 
AIAW Regional II 
AIAW Championship 
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1000am 
Site 
Memphis, Tn. 
Memphis, Tn. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Lexington. Ky. 
Memphis, Tn. 
Boone, N.C. 
THE 1975-76 "LADY TOPPERS" 
First Row ( L·R) : Susan Porter, Tereasa Condit, linda 
Howard, Daphne Easterling, Mitilda Willis, Beth Lane, 
Emily Penney, Joni Taylor, Second Row : Asst. Coach 
Curtis Turley, Manager Susan Brandon, Brenda 
Chapman, Isabelle Spriggs, linda Davis, Pam 
Kordenbrock, Donna Doellman, Suzette Price, Trainer 
Pam Moody, Head Coach Ca rol Hughes. 
"Lady Topper" Roster 
Ptayer Pos. 
Brenda Chapman F 
Teresa Condit G 
linda Davis C 
Donna Doellman F-C 
Daphne Easterling G 
linda Howard G 
Pam Kordenbrock F-C 
Beth lane F 
Emily Penney G 
Susan Porter F 
Suzette Price F 
Isabelle Spnggs F 
Jonl Taylor G 
Matilda WilliS F 
Co·Capt. 
L.R: Tereasa Condit and Emily Penney 
HI. WI. Class Hometown 
5-8 132 Je. Olmstead, Ky. 
5-5 120 So_ Cincmnatl, OhiO 
5-1P12 158 So_ Cleveland, Tenn. 
5·11 142 F,. CinCinnati, OhiO 
5-7 118 J,. long Beach. MIss. 
5·6 130 So. Summer Shade. Ky. 
5· 11 135 Fe. Ft. Mitchell, Ky. 
5·eVl 135 F,. Rome. Ga. 
5-7 134 Je. Cleveland, Tenn. 
5-8 140 So. Falls of Rough. Ky. 
5-9 120 Fe. Madisonville, Ky . 
5·10 145 F,. Middlesboro, Ky. 
5.5 1/1 120 Fe. Owensboro. Ky. 
5.7 1/1 135 F,. Campbellsville. Ky. 
"Lady Topper" Schedule 
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DATE 
Oec.2 
o.c. 6 
J.n .5 
J ... . 1 
J;an . 10 
Jotn . 14 
J;an . 16 
Jan . 19 
J;an . 21 
Jan . 23 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 29 
Jan . 31 
Feb. 2 
Feb 6 
Feb 1 
Feb. 10 
Feb 11 
Feb. 14 
Fe b. 11 
Feb. 20 
Feb . :.1 1 
OPPONENT TIME" 
al LoulSv,lI e . . .6: 00 p .m. 
Morehead SI ~le . 2 :00 p .m . 
Bellar-mille ....... . . . 5: 15p.m. 
Marshall .. , .. . .. ... . 6 :00 p .m . 
EISI ... n Kentuckv ••.• 2 :00 p .m . 
al AuSlon Peay ....... 6 30 p .m . 
Kentucky •.••.•. . •.• 6 :00 p .m . 
al Mu"ay Stale ...... 5 15 p .m . 
AuninPuy •..•...•. 5 : 15p.m . 
al Alabama .6: 00 pm. 
Kenlucky S ' a'e ...... 6 :oop.m , 
Tennessee Tech .. 6 :oop .m . 
No.,hern Kenlucky ... 2:00 p .m . 
81 Sell .. rmrne 5 :00 p.m. 
at Centre 5'30 p .m. 
at Morehead Siale 4 00 p_m 
Mu .. ey Slate ........ 6 : 00 p .m . 
at Ken'ucky SlaTe 500 pm_ 
81 Tennessee T~h .. 5:00 p.m. 
Louisville ..... •.••.. 6 ;00 p .m . 
al GeorgeTown .•.••.. 6 : oop.m . 
II ! Transylvan ,a .. 9:00 a .m . 
• All Irmes are Ce ntral 
1975-76 YELL LEADERS 
Leading t he Hilltoppers in 
cheers for the 1975·76 season are 
14 yell leaders. Pictured here ( top 
row, L.R) are Steve Nickles, Glen 
Ellyn, ILL. : Kathy Wise, Winchester, 
KY,: Karen Miley, Evansville, IN ,: 
Beth Lynn, Cooksville, TN .: Nina 
Laffosse, Radc liH, KY ,; Wan da 
Keltyie, Louisville, K y,; Alterna te 
Elaine Robinson, Louisville, KY ,: 
Jamie Qden, Warren, N,J,: and Mike 
Smith, Louisville, KY., (bottom row, 
L· R) Mike Laudenslager , Mel · 
bourne, FL , Wi lliam Laha, Louis· 
vil le, KY .: Mike Kyser. Louisville, 
KY.: William Cole, Rutledge, GA.: 
and Al ternate Ke ith Allge ier , 
Jeffersontown, KY . 
HOME OF THE HILLTOPPERS 
-E. A. Diddle Arena-
Western Kentucky University's Aca· 
demic·Athletic Building 'I - E, A , 
Diddle Arena WIIS officially dedicated on 
December 7, 1963, One of the most modern 
lind efficient facilities of its kind on II ny 
college campus in the nation. it was the 
fi rs t step in a new era of a thletic fa cilities 
for t he Universi ty. 
S ince its completion, Western has also 
buil t new physical accommoda tions for 
almost every other inten:ollcgiate spor t. 
Thus the Univers ity's basketball arena 
has I.>e<:ome <I segment of a comprehensive 
Athletic Complex tha t ulso includes the 
new Academic·Athlet ic Building 12 - L. 
T . Smith S tadium , which hus 19,250 sea LS 
for football and a n all -wea ther track ; a 
lighled ficld for varsity football practice, 
physic<l l education activit ies and intra-
mural sports: a ba ttery of lighted tennis 
cou rts: <lnd a varsity baseball diamond. 
Both of the Academic-Athletic Build-
ings also contain classrooms and activity 
areas for the Department of Physical 
Edu~a !ion and He<:reation. Academic· 
j\ COl\'1M U N [T Y ON 
T HF: GROW 
• 
. -" ', ... .... ,.: 
!J.wli"" {jwen.1!J...-. e"""", 
eluun/,,,, '" e~MCe. Jnc. 
~SC E&OtTenthS"..,t P O. BO~ 5\ 
BOW ling G • ..,n. Kent"c~v 41 11)1 
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Athletic Building ' I contains an Olympic· 
size swimming pool. an au:<iliary gym· 
nasium. numerous offices and equipment 
rooms, a nd 30 classrooms that p~ovide for 
the n~"lIs of the DepnrlrllenLS of Military 
Science and Foreign La nb'UagL'S as well as 
those of the Dep<lr l ment of Phys ical 
Education, 
The Arena, named for the late cOlLch 
who so successfully and colorfully headoo 
the lIill toppcrs' blLskethall fortunes for 
fortv ·two seasons. has a seating capacity 
of 13,508. 
The utility a nd versatility of the Arena 
has htlen amply demonstrated. I t has 
hos ted the NCAA Tournamen t·s l\'l id· 
East Hegiollal first·round games. as well 
as the district and regional tournaments of 
the Kentucky High School Athletic 
Associa tion, which have played to capa· 
ei ly crowds. I t has also been the site of 
numerous con~erts <lnd other ty~ of 
programs, including Western 's annual 
spring gradua tion exercises. 
GO HILL TOPPERS 
GREEN 
MALL 
"IT'S ALL AT THE MALL" 
31 STOR ES AND SHOPS 
UNDER THE SAME ROOF 
Springlike Comfort Year Round 
TWO COMPLETE 
DRUG STORES 
WESTERN GATEWAY 
CENTER Russellville Rd. 
PLAZA CENTER 
Highway 31-W By-Pass 
ALL YOUR DR UGSTOR E NEEDS 
AT DIS COU NT PRIC ES! 
Good Lu ck 
Hilltop pers! 
So much 
more ... 
GO 
WESTERN! 
WE WISH YOU ALL THE LUCK IN YOUR 
75·76 BASKETBALL SEASON, 
Bowling Green ... headquarters for 
the manufacture of Link-Belt® wire 
rope operated truck cranes. 
In the United States there are five 
manufacturing plants of which 
Bowl ing Green is the newest. 
link-Belt cranes, excavators, and 
related products are also 
manufactured in Canada, Italy, 
Japan, and Mexico. 
FMC Corporation Crane and 
Excavator Division is a leading 
manufacturer of rope and 
hydraulically operated cranes, 
excavators, and diesel pile hammers. 
FMC is pleased to be a partner in Bowling Green 's growth and prosperity . 
Construction 
Equipment 
I ~L/_<~ __________________________________________________________ ~ 
